Dental care and oral health in solid organ transplant recipients: a single center cross-sectional study and survey of German transplant centers.
Aim of this study was to collect information about oral health of patients before and after SOT as well as information about center-based recommendations for dental care. In a single center cross-sectional study, the oral situation of 20 patients before and 20 after SOT were examined including dental (DMF-T), periodontal (PSR(®)/PSI), and oral hygiene findings (modified QHI). In a second project, a survey among 50 transplant centers in Germany was questioned regarding their recommendations for dental care of SOT recipients. Patients before and after SOT showed similar quality of dental findings (DMF-T), but worse compared to the general population. In addition, most patients in both groups showed pronounced periodontal treatment need (PSR(®)/PSI score 3 or 4). Oral hygiene findings (modified QHI) after SOT were significantly worse than in patients on the waiting list (P = 0.032). In a second project, the questionnaire was returned by 28 of 50 centers. Interpretation of data showed that 89% carry out a dental examination before SOT and 67% contacted the patients' dentists. After SOT, 83% of the transplant centers recommend antibiotic cover before dental measures. The results of our study revealed lacks in the dental care of SOT recipients. Consistent recommendations regarding the dental care of patients before and after SOT should be determined.